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Poetry.
Sad Mayflower! watched by winter stars,
And nursed by winter gales,
With petals of the sleeted spars,
And leaves of frozen sails!

"It isn’t silk.”
“Oh, yes, it is.”
;‘Then the fur is cheap?”
"Oh, no ; the fur is splendid.”
"It must be hcr daughter’s."
"It can’t be; in fact, she said it was
her own.”
"Then she never came honestly by it,
and I know it. My husband earns as
much as her’s, and I know we can’t buy
such things.”
She didn’t mean anything, bnt her re
marks were carried to the other, who re
plied :
"Well I want her to understand that I
don’t sit up nights to watch my neigh
bors, and I never stole a hymn book out
of a church pew.
She didn't mean the least thing—I as
sure you upon my solemn word she didn’t
—but the fat was in the fire. Up went
a fence twelve feet high between the
houses. Complaints were made to the
police of smoking chimneys, howling
dogs, bad smells and a dozen other things.
They are mad yet. They hope each of
her children will have diphtheria, scarlet
fever, measles, chicken-pox, and various
other good things, and they no longer at
tend tile same church, nor buy tickets for
the same excursion.
How nicely a peacemaker could have
patched things up. He would have been
told that the circular was bought with the
$50 received from a grandfather’s will,
and that the wife of the man next to the
corner had the jumping toothache the day
she spit out hcr criticism. He would
have had them shaking hands and kissins'
and wiping their eyes inside of five minu
tes, and the stone horse-block wife would
have said to the next to the corner woman :
"I got it a little large through the
shoulders so that you could wear it when
you went to visit your sister in Dayton F’
And I am mad at the man on lhe
northwest corner of the block, and he is
mad at me. and it’s all on account of
nothin" at all. We bought a mantel and
grate just alike, and costing the same
price. We had tiling of the same pattern
laid down by the same man. For five
years we were like brothers. If I had a
sick horse I consulted with him. lf his
dog seemed a little off he consulted me.
We went over to his house to play old
sledge, and bis family came over to my
house to play croquet. I’d have turned
out of bed at midnight, of the darkest
night you ever saw, and walked twenty
miles through mud thirty feet deep to
bring a doctor in case of sickness, and
I’m certain he’d have done as much for
me.
In an unfortunate hour my brother-in
law from Chicago paid me a visit.
He said the mantle was very handsome
and the grate a perfect beauty, and add
ed :
“But you want a brass fender."
"No!”
'‘Certainly you do. It will be an im
mense improVement.”
A day or two after he returned home
he sent me a brass fender from Chicago.
He not only sent it as a present, but paid
the express charges.
Some one told the man on the south
west corner that I had a brass fender.

She turned toward the door.
The door was open,and in the doorway
stood a man.
It was the teamster.
Kate was startled, she nearly cried out in
surprise.
The soldier raised his finger.
There is mute eloquence in a linger.

NO. 47.
after his contract with the chiefs. His
descendants tire poor, toiling people. His
story ought to be written on a monument,
in order that they who gu forth to New
Guinea and oilier regions may remember
that there is an ambition that o’er leaps
its ••sell,” or saddle, and falls on the
other side. At the same time there is a
respectable fact beneath this new agita
tion for annexing the adjacent islands ; it
is that the Anstralias are growing a Monroe doctrine and that they can rest it on
much the same grounds as our Mon rue
doctrine rests on.

Well, you can just bet there is mute
eloquence in a finger. And sometimes it
is a great deal muter, and then again it
isn’t so awfully mute as it would be if it
Yet “God be praised !” the Pilgrim said,
were more mute than it was.
Who saw the blossoms peer
When you shut a car door upon it.
Above the brown leaves, dry and dead,
Ah!
“Beholdour Mayflower here!”
Jee-whix!
TOO PATIENT"10 KEEP.
“God wills it—here our rest shall be.
You comprawney voo, do you not?
Our years of wandering o’er,
We thought you would.
”Do you love me so dearly as men
For us the Mayflower of the sea,
How mute is the eloquence then?
have ever loved women?" said Mabel,
Shall spread her sails no more.”
•Let us draw the veil over the dreadful finding an easy anchorage for her check
Oh sacred flowers of faith and hope,
scene.
about the Latitude of his upper vest
As sweetly now as then
Or when you are sewing on a button, pocket and the longitude of his left sus
Ye bloom on many a birchen slopc,
and ram the needle clear through the end pender.
In many a pine-dark glen.
of it!
"More,” said George, with warning en
Behind the sea-walls rugged length,
Hi, hi ! Ho, Jimmineddy !
thusiasm. for this was about th? twoUnchanged, your leaves unfold,
Or you have lost a suspender.
Like love behind the manly strength
hundred aud fourteenth encore to which
Not lost, but gone up your back.
Of the brave heart of old.
he had responded since eight o’clock.
In feeling for it you run a stray pin un “More, far more dearly. Oh, ever so
So live the fathers in their sons,
der your finger nail, about fourteen inches, much more.”
Their sturdy faith be ours,
apparently.
And ours the love that overruns
"Would you," she went on, and there
Its rocky strength with flowers.
Help, oh Baal 1
was a tremuIous impressiveness in her
When you reach under a rocking chair voice that warned the young man that
The Pilgrim’s wild.and wintry day
to pick up your pencil, a fat man rocks the star was going to leave her lines and
lts shadow round as draws;
The Mayflower of his stormy bay,
back on your fingers 1
spring something new on the house,
Our Freedom’s struggling cause.
Eheu ! hei! vaha ! Jimminypelt!
’‘would you be willing to work and wait
When you lift off a red-hot lamp for me. as Rachel waited at the well,
But warmer sons ere long shall bring
To lite the frozen sod;
chimney with your bare hand.
seven long years ?”
And, through dead leaves of hope, shall spring
Murder '
"Seven!" he cried, in a burst of genu
Afresh the flowers of God!
AV hen you take a base ball from the ine devotion. "Seven I Aye, gladly!
_____________________________ —fohn G. Ifh ittier.
bat with the end of it.
Yes, and more! Even until seventy times
Whoop!
Miscellany.
seVeu. Let’s make it seventy, anyhow,
When it is hooked into your button and prove my devotion ?”
WANTED—i PEACEMAKER. ~
hole by the man who has a new plan for
Somehow oi other he was alone when
T HAS Iways been a wonder
retiring the silver dollar, or has invented he left the parlor, a few minutes later, and
a safety car coupler.
to me that there was not a proit looks now as though he would have to
Oh, death !
wait about 700 years before he saves fuel
fessionial class between the law
These are the times when it is not so by toasting his shins at the low down
yer aud the clergyman—a class to be
mutely mute as its intense mutability grate in that parlor again. There are
called:. "Peacemakers; all Kinds of
wouId seem to warrant.
i men, my son, who always overdo the
Quarrels Made Up at the Shortest Notice
It is somewhat muter when the man thing ; they want to be meeker than
and at Reasonable Rates." If yon go to
from whom you propose borrowing S25 Moses, stronger than Samson, and ten
a clergyman with a quarrel he talks and
until next pay day, slowly draws down times more particular than Job, the
advises, but leaves you as mad as yon
the corner of his left eye with it, as though printer; that is, he isn’t but he used to
were befbre. If you go to a lawyer he
to invite you to prospect for indications Uz.—Hawkeye.
hears you out and replies :
of spring in the corner "when the corn
“Sue him, sir; you’ve got all the points
THE GREAT EASTERN.
ers waving, Annie dear.”
to beat him, aud it won’t cost you over
O, sad muteness.
$10 to make him wish he’d never been
Arrangements, says an English journal,
When the friend to whom you are ex are in progress to begin work upon this
born I”
plaining the bonanza beauties of a little vessel shortly to fit her fur her new career
Take in my neighborhood,' for instance.
western laud deal into which you can let of usefulness in Gibralter Bay as a coal
The man who lives in the cream-colored
him come, gazes at you fixedly.and silent hulk. Her paddle engines and boilers are
brick house got a new piano the other
ly lays his eloquent fore finger alongside to be removed, so that she will steam out
week. The widow who lives in the cot
of his unflinching nose.
tage with a stone cow in the yard wasn’t
to Gibralter with her screw power only,
O, pitiful miscue !
a bit envious over the act. She didn’t
which it is reckoned will alIow of a speed
When
the
head
waiter
pins
you
with
care if he had a new piano in every room
of over nine knots per hour. The vessel
his distant finger and points you to the is to have powerful hydraulic cranes ot>
in the house, and a three-ply, warranted
last table in the darkest corner of the long the upper deck,whereby the steam colIier#
fast color organ down in the basement,
dining room.
but she couldn’t resist saying to one of
from Cardiff and Newcastle bringing the
O, slow starvation !
her friends :
e
coal will be very quickly discharged, thus
When the man taps with his finger on saving greatly in cost on the existing
“Well, it is curious to me how some
the counter to indicate the place where system as practiced at Gibralter. The
folks will starve their stomachs and pinch
the
cash must repose e’re he weigheth coal, once on board wiIl be shot down in
their souls for the sake of buying an old
out the groceries.
horse fiddle to torture their neighbors
fo the bunker receptacles on board steam
O, eloquent brevity?
wiXh I”
ers taking in their coal alongside. A
When he, her father, stands at the par further advantage is that the Great East*
She didn’t mean anything wrong, I
lor
door
aud
voicelessly
points
at
the
ern will give such shelter that coaling
assure you : but the family in lhe cream
clock, and mayhap, to the door.
from her in the bay will, it is expected,be
colored bnck house heard of her remark,
ST!
and they replied to it:
able to proceed in weather when it is
After all it is a question if the mute quite impracticeable with smaller hulks.
"And it is curious to us how a widow
eloquence of the unspoken finger be not It is considered that these various advan
can take her husband’s life insurance and
“It can’t be?’’
the greater eloquence.
tages will at length open out for this ves
squander it in velvet carpets, when she
"But he has.’’
In fact, it is.—BurUngton Hawkeye.
sel a trade in Which her size will be a
never had a rag on her parlor floor during
----- -k,-------------"I
’
ll
never
believe
it
!
”
pOstive recomeudation and economy, in
his lifetime.”
HOW A BIG PITY WAS BOUGHT.
"But I’ve seen it."
lieu of, as hitherto, an impediment to
They didn’t mean anything, of course ;
"Then he is a scoundrel of the deepest
A Melbourne letter to thc San Francis success. The vessel wiIl be fitted with
but after that there seemed to be coldness
between the two families. Chickens were dye! Some folks would mortgage their co Chronicle contains thIs: Recently, in the electric light,so as to be ready to take
killed, cats poisoned, dogs clubbed aud souls for the sake of showing off a little !” the Melbourne public library—a magnifi iu coal and deliver it by night as well as
When this remark was brought to me cent institution—I inspected two formal by day. It is intended also to introduce
windows broken, and only yesterday both
were down to see the lawyers about slan I turned red, clear back to the collar legal deeds, by which eight chiefs convey the telephone on board for the rapid trans
button. I called the south-west corner ed to John Batman, the “William Penn’’ mission of orders from end to end of the
der suits aud damages.
How easy it wnuld have been for a man a liar and a horse thief. I said that ot Victoria, 600,000 acres, “more or ship, which measures nearly one-eight of
peacemaker to have explained that the his grandfather was hung for murder, and less,’’ of land, in consideration of "20 a mile io length. The exportation of coal
piano was a present from a rich uncle to that his oldest brother was in State pris pairs of blaakets, 30 knives, 100 toma last year to Gibralter amounted to 458,169
his cousin, and to have excused the on. I advised him to sell out aud go to hawks, 50 pairs of scissors, 30 looking tons.
widow’s remarks by saying that insanity the Cannibal Islands, and I offered to buy glasses, 200 handkerchiefs, 100 pounds
was hereditary in her family, and that his house and turn it into a soap factory. of flour, and six shirts,” for 500,000 THE FASCINATION OF THE GOLD MINE.
The usual results followed. He killed acres of tract, an l for the other of 100,one of her spells was just coming on!
An old forty-niner says of gold hunt
She would have been invited to go over my cat and I shot his dog. He complain 000 acres "20 pairs of blankets, 30 ing : "It’s the fascination of it. Lor’
ed
of
my
alley,and
I
made
him
put
down
knives, 12 tomahawks, 10 looking-glasses man, when you’ve struck it pretty rich
and pound on the instrument, and she
would have pressed the family to run a new sidewalk. He called my horse an 12 pairs of scissors, 50 handkerchiefs, 12 and can see yer gold right in frentofyou ;
over and play circus on her new carpet, old plug, and I lied about his cow and red shirts, flannel jackets, 4 suits of when you’r pilin’ it up every half o’ the
and peaches and cream would have ce prevented a sale. He got my church pew clothes, 50 pounds of flour.” Ib was day, with a nugget now an again as big
away by paying a higher price, and I de added that a certain number of similar
mented ancestral friendship.
as a bullet to cheer you, and then when
The family living next to the corner stroyed his credit at the grocery. He is articles were to be given annually as a the evenin’ comes and you count it up and
now
manccuvering
to
have
the
city
compel
rental, such as would amount to $1,000, find a hundred odd dollars just picked
and the family in the house with a horse
block man had been friends for years. me to move my barn back nine feet, and and finally it is said to be “dated accord out o’ the earth that day—well, there
A year ago the wife of the stone horse I have all the arrangements made to buy ing tn the Christian era, this 6th day of ain’t nothin’ like it. Then when you
block man came out with a fur-lined the house next him and rent it to an un June, 1835.”
don’t strike it rich you always think
That was the year in which Melbourne you’re goin’ to next day an’ it's just as ex
circular. She bought it without consult dertaker as a coffin warehouse.—By M.
Quad,
was founded. Not yet fifty years old and citing hearin’other men tell in the evenin’
ing the other woman. Indeed, she did
not let on that she had it in the house for
already the ninth city of the British em what they pulled out as it is counting ov
MUTE ELOQUENCE.
a week after it came home. Some one
pire in population 1 Batman was a fairly er your own. Why, I’ve been there
told the wife of the man next to the cor In a new book, "Bristling with Thorns” good man, but his ideas in the way of three or four months at a time without
is
the
title,
but
it
really
bristles
with
epi

ner that the stone horse-block woman had
grammatic sentencss, we find this passage : buying land were too large- in proportion making a dollar aud without a cent in mv
a fur-lined circular.
to his ideas for paying for it. His pur pocket; but geewhittaker! thc excite
Kate stood up. She must go out.
"I don’t believe it.”
chase was not much respected ; worried ment of it don’t give a man twice to think
I
She searched for her boanet.
“But I’ve seen it!’’
to death by litigation, he died four years how hard up he is.”
She found it.
What had she in those dreary hours,
Within her ice-rimmed bay,
In common with the wild-wood flowers,
The first sweet smiles of May?
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A Novel Craft.

Memorial Day.

GENERAL

ORDER

FROM

HEADQUARTERS

Segal Mrtires

A novel craft, and one that attracts
considerable attention on the river, is the
marine bicycle inported recently by Mr.
James A. Proctor, The concern, advertised as a combination of a catamaran,
boat, bicycle, sail boat and marine pro
peller, possesses all the qualities that are
claimed for it, and is in many respects
superior to thc Ordinary row boat. The
invention cousists of two light boats, or
floats, 20 feet long by 7 inches in width.
These floats are three feet apart, and con
nected by four oaken cross-bars. On the
centre cross-bar is fixed an inclined
mounting plank which sustains the ma
chinery, consisting of an adjustable sus
pension saddle, cranks, pedals, handle
bar, ets. Among the apparatus is a mast
which can bc stepped or removed at will.
The mast serves to support an awning'
which can also be used as a sail. Depend
ing from the rear cross-car is a contriv
ance through which passes and revo lves a
propeller shaft. By means of an ingen
ious arrangement, the propeller can be
raised or lowered at the pleasure of the
operator. Directly in front of the pro
peller is the rudder, which is worked by
means of thc handle-bar. The propeller
is turned by adjustable pedals, and is said
to work easily. A seat in front of the
mounting plank, can be used to accommo
date a passenger whee desirable. The
craft is easily managed, and cannot sink
or upset. With such recommendations,
it is not surprising that it is fast coming
into general use. We learn that W. A.
Bibber has already ordered one of the
marine bicycles, and that other parties in
this place are thinking of purchasing one.

OF THE G. A. lt.
Our worthy and esteemed friend Har To the Honorable Judge of the Court of
Probate within and for the County of
The following general order in relationi
rison Beverage, Esq., is second Selectman
Sagadahoc.
to Memorial Day has been issued fromi
for the ccsuing year. He will be up to
HE UNDERSIGNED, guardian .f Hattie L.
the office of Commander Williams of the:
the scratch every time.— Vinalhaven
Whitmore ot Bath, in said county of Sagadahoc, minor heir of Elisabeth Whitmore late of
G. A. R.
Wind.
Friday, May ,23,1884L.
Bath
in said county deceased, respectfully repreRocKl.AND, Me., Mav lst, 1884.
sents, that said minor is seized and possessed of
Itching for an office usually brings a the
following
described real estate, viz:
General Order No. 5.
Onc undivided tenth part of a certain store and
man to the scratch.
"As Nature lifts hcr icy hand from the.
Iot of land situate in Richmond in said county of
and bounded thus, viz: On the west
silent homes of thc dead, and robes the■
A curious circumstance happened this Sagadahoc
bjr Front street, on south by land of Eleanor C.
In conversation the other day, mention graves Of our comrades with the cheerful
week; three of the men who have be T. Sturtevant, on the east by the Kennebec river,
the north by land formerly o wned by Callton
was made of one who had contracted verdure of Spring, our thoughts turn back
come subscribers to the Herald this week, on
Houdlette.
That an advantageous offer of two hundred
bad habits in the army: whose life, to that stormy time when they, in thc;
bear the name of Dunning.—Brunstuick dollars, has been made for said minors share in
said real estate, which offer lt is for the interest
since the close of the war,has been mark bloom and Vigor of youth, marched on by
Herald.
of all concerned immediately to accept, thc pro
ed by irregularities which admit of no our side in the battle. We see them
It they are like a great many subscri ceeds of sale to be put out on interest forthe bene
again in camp, and stand by their side on
fit of said minor, Parker M. Whitmore, guardian
excuse. The speakers, who have never parade, and hear their Voices again in
bers, they will bear dunning as well as if therefore prays that license may be granteel him
to sell and convey the above described real estate
been Out of sight Of the smoke of their song and story. We see them fall by the
their names were Brown, or Jones, or to the person making saiil otter, according to the
statute in such casts made and provided.
fathers’ chimneys, were loud in their de wayside, tired and faint from disease, or
P.M. WH1TM0RE.
Smith.
torn
by
shot
aud
bleeding,
grow
pale
County
of
Saga^ihoc,
ss,
—At a Court of
unspar
nunciation of wrong doing, and
:
A resident of this village allows his
and still in death ; or fading away in the
Probate
held
in
Bath,
on
the first Tues
iug in their criticism of the unfortunate hospital, their sunken eyes and hollow
wife fifty cents a week for pin money.
day of May 1884.
one who had yielded to temptation, speech lingering long in the caverns of
In commenting on the circumstance, a On the petition aforesaid, ordered, That notice
given by publishing a copy of this petition with
Listening to their strictures, we thought our memory.
dry goods dealer says that it is not only be
this order thereon,three weeks successively in the
"It is fitting that the Spring-time
Richmond
a newspaper published in llichhow chamingly pleasant areo those liVes
mean, but it is calculated to hurt the retail mond, that BEE,
all persons interested may appear on
the
first
Tuesday
of May next, at a Court ot Proof little cares and little duties ; where brings the day for our tribute to ‘the
business.
bate then to be holden in Bath, and shew cause,
Nation’s dead, when earth lifts her tear
conscience has no burden that would be ful but smiling face, and holds to us her
if any, why the prayer of said petition should not
A friend asks us if wo ever knew a be granted.
WM. T. HALL, Judge.
too weighty for the strength of childood, offerings of the first flowers of the new
man who was contented with hiS lot. Attest:—CYRUS W. LONGLEY.
Register.
where no torturing anxieties invade, and year, with which to deck thc spot of their
Copy
of
Petition and order of Court.
Yes, certainly we have. The individual Attest :-CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register. 463t
last
bivouac,
and
remind
us
of
that
im

no temptations pursue. Where a morn
in question was a dead man. and was
ing’s stroll through a garden is the Very mortal part which shall survive the grave
To the Honorable Judge of Proba te for
buried in his lot.
and shall never, never die.
•
the County of Sagadahoc.
type of existence—a ramble midst fra
"Comrades, when the snows of another
Yesterday we were favored with a sight
HE PETITION of Charles II. T. .1. Southard of
grance, and fruit, and flowers, with no winter hare melted away, and the church
Richmond in the county of Sagadahoc, re
of a self-made man, who had succeeded
spectfully represents that he is one of the special
other call upon exertion than to enjoy. yard mounds grow green again, there will
administrators
on the estate of Wm. T. Jones who
in making a fool of himself.
beintr an inhabitant of Bowdoin in said county,
And what a teachable faculty is that be other graves to deck, and may bc other
died
on
the seventh day of April. A. D., 1S82 intesAn exchange tells of three church tate, unmarried, and leaving goods and estate in
same one of enjoyment. How it devel- hands must lay the eVergreen wreath, and
county, which ought to be administered
plant the fragrant flowers.
goers
who were discovered asleep last said
according to law; that the deceased also left a
opes itself under good training and favor'•Orders from National Headquarters Entertainments.
brother, 1’eleg T. Jones of Bangor, ami a sister,
Sunday iu church. They must have pre Mrs. Amanda McLellan of Oldtown, and others
able opportunities.
have been forwarded to Posts. It only re
Iu another column our readers will find
near related over twenty-one years of age, neithsented
a nod sight.
er nor any of whom have taken out letters ot adThen we thought of the erring one, mains for the Department to exhort every the announcement of the Concert to be
ministration on saiil estate; and relieve him and
A correspondent says that although her co-administrators from said trust. Wherefore
whose world had been wider than a New comrade of every Post to see to it that no given On June 10th. A look at the array
he prays that, alter due notice, adminiStration
sad voice cries to us : You’ve strewn no
England village, and whose life had been flowers on father’s grave. Let us go of talent announced to appear, will suflice everybody is quoting the saying that thereof be granted to the said widow, or to such
person
as the case may require, aaid to the said
subject to many temptations concerning reVerently and lovingly, remembering to satisfy the most critical that a great "ignorcnce is bliss,” he is not happy. Judge shall seem meet.
treat is in store for all who will attend
C. H. T. J. SOUTHARD.
which the speakers had no knowledge. that while we kneel, loying eyes are thc entertainment. Madame Sherwin’s We suppose he has just sense enough to Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
While the worthy folks could see that watching, where tears have watered the ability as a great singer is too well es know what a fool he is.
held at Bath, on the first Tuesday of
wounds and scars were the neccessary grass we press, and hands are raised in tablished here to call for any further com*May, A.D. 1884.
silent prayer for those who kindly hold in ment. Mr. Alfred De Seve, whom many
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice
Mios
from
our
Pieigbbors
incidents of a soldier’s career,they wculd memoty the lost idol of a household.
be given by publishing a copy of said petition,
of our readers heard in Hallowell about
with this order thereon, three weeks successively,
not admit that there were moral injuries
"And over the grave of every soldier a year ago, is at present the most popular Litchfield.
in thc Richmond Bee, a newspaper printed in
Richmond,that all persons interested may attend
which form the accidents of a soldier’s let the flag that lie fought for waye as a Violin soloist in New England. He has
Wallace Purrinton, son of Mr. Scot on
the first Tuesday of June next, at a Court of
life, and to which the dweller in token that he died not in vain.
met with great success everywhere and is Purinton, while playing in J. E. Chase’s Probate then to be holden in Bath, and shew
cause,
why the prayer of said petition
Where carriages are employed, do not endorsed by the most competent critics store, fell, and striking an oil can, cut a should ifnotany,
camps must expose himself as fear
be granted.
neglect the invalid nor crippled comrade, and musicians of the country. Lack of gash near the ear,to the bone, ' Although
WM. T. HALL, Judge.
lessly as any warrior that ever nor the aged parent nor widow.
copy:
space prevents our citing any of his he received a severe cut, he is quite com- A true
Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register. 3t46
marched to battle. What could those
“In this sacred work accept thankfully numerous press notices, but we will later fortable.
excellent creatures, who had never ex the aid of all good citizens and societies on publish a few. The Bowdoin College
Memorial Day will be observed by To the Honorable Judge of the Court of
Quartette has never been heard iu Rich
perienced a more exciting scene than a in thus honoring the Nation’s dead.
Probate within and for the County of
"Comrades, should we not devote tlie mond, but its reputation warrants that Libby Post. Mr. Larrabee, of Gardiner,
Sagadahoc.
cattle show, know Of the trials, the seduc whole day, which but once in a year
will deliver the oration at the Corner.
HE PETITION of Mrs Maria E. Grover of
tions, the irresistible temptations of the affords the opportunity, testifying to the the singing will be enjoyable. Our own • Mr. George Smith, has been stopping
Bowdoin in the county of Sagadahoc respect,
cornet soloist Mr. R. 13. Hall is likewise
fully represents that she is the daughter of Desire
at
his
old
home
during
the
past
week.
great world?
purity of motive, and sincerity of Fra well known and calls for no special
Cox who being an inhabitant of Bowdoin in saiil
Capt. E. D. Percy has been appointed county, died on the 12th day of November A. 1).
Nor could they remember that it is the ternity, Charity and Loyalty to the living i| praise. He has made a continuous and
1882, intestate, unmarried, and leaving goods and
in said County, which ought to be adminishigher organizations, the more finely at- and the dead, of that Grand Army which rapid progress on his instrument, and is general agent for the New England Relief estate
tered according to law; that she is over the age
saved the Repubhc?”
Association.
fast
gaining
the
first
place
among
of
twenty-one
years, and suitably qualified to be
tuned temperaments, that suffer most BeN.L WILLIAMS, Dep’t Commander.
of said estate.
Wherefore she
professional cornet players in the State.
Rev. J. T. Harris has gone to Gray to administratrix
prays
that
administration
may be granted to her.
from exposure to these same tempta
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Asst. Adjt. Gen. Last but not least, Miss Vannah completes vist his daughter Mrs. E. Bean.
M.E. GROVER.
tions, and which,from the very excellence
THE SERVICES IN RICHMOND.
the list of performers. She has given
The new organ which was placed in the Sagadahoc ss.—At a Court of Probate
of their nature, demand our deepest care
held at Bath, on the first Tuesday oj
It is hoped that all flags will be dis thc greatcst satisfaction by her artistic Congregational Church, on trial, will be
May A. J). 1884.
aud solicitude. The old saying is, "He played at half-mast during the day, and aud finished playing on the piano purchased by the Ladies Circle. L. S.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered : that notice
jests at wounds that never felt a scar." that al! places of business wiIl be closed whenever she has appeared here, and Broaden.
be given by publishing a copy ot said petition,
she will be heartily welcomed in Rich
this order thereon, three weeks successively
It is only among those who haVe suffered during the street parade and decoration mond. That such a splendid programme
Vessels have been at Hathorn’s, Berry’s with
in the Richmond Bee a newspaper printed in
exercises.
Richmond, that all persons interested may attend
the
Liuc'Tn
’
s
and
Olcr
’
S
for
ice
since
that one meets with true sympathy, al
Column will form at two o’clock, j> should attract a .solidly packed house is
on tlie first Tuesday of June next, at a Court of
Probate then to be holden in Bath, and shew
though those who are con versaut with mis m.,on Front street, right resting on Main aIniOst :i certainty, and our readers will Monday last. From Oler’s two have left cause,
if any, why the prayer of saiil petition
for Baltimore this week, with nearly 1200
fortune are in a measure qualified to pity street, as follows : First, Richmond Brass du well to Secure their seats early. The tons. There may be a resting spell there should not be granted. WM. T. HALL, Judge.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
the unfortunate. Lawyers e.re aware of Band; Next, Societies of the village,and sale will commence at 9 a. m.on Monday, for a few days to come.
Attest-CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
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Tempest Engine Company; next, Ex May 26th, at G. A. Beale’s.
There are two coasters at the village
the material embarrassments and diffi soldiers and sailors ; next Sons of Veter
Reception ttiis Evening;.
ready for Boston.
culties of families. They know of the ans ; next,orator and clergy of tile village
To lhe Honorable BYn. T. Hall Judge of
Notwithstanding the inclcmency of the v The shad fishermen have met with fair
crushing bond and ruinous mortgage ; of in carriages ; next, citizens in carriages.
Probate within and for the County of
Sagadahoc.
After parading thc principal streets, the weather, the reception at the Opera House luck with nightly watching their nets, se
the secret loan aud hush money. The
this evening will take place according to curing a dozen or more at first, up to as
HEREBY resign the position of Executor of
dOctor knows of the threatened paralysis procession will proceed to Blair’s ceme the announcement of last week. The only high as seventy-nine. .At last reports
the last will and te.-tament of Susan Darrah
tery, where the ceremony of decoration change in thc programme will consist in
late of Richmond, and pray your honor to appoint
or the spreading aneurism. In the same will be performed, and an address de
They realize $8 per hundred sending theuj such person in my stead as your honor deems
J. (l. DARRAH.
sense, men of the world read humanity livered by Rev. R. W. Churchill. Re having the address by F. J. Buker, Esq., to Gardiner. The most diligent usually meet.
DATED MAY lst., 1SS4.
deliVered
inside
the
hall,
instead
of
in
tile
realize
from
eighty
to
one
hundred
dollars
in its moral aspects; they study its turning, the column will break ranks on open air as was intended. Chandler's
Sagadadoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate,
each season.
held at Path, on the first Tuesday of
COnflicts,its trials, its weaknesses and its Main street.
full
orchestra
has
been
engaged
for
the
Last Sunday evening Mr. Seymour
In the evening, an address will be deMay, A. D. 1884.
falls, and arc ready to pity the Victim of Iivered at the Opera House by Rev. D. occasion, ample provision has been made Geehan, ordained last year and now in
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice
for a supper in the banquet hall, aud charge of the circuit in China, preached be given by publishing a copy of said petition
its mischances. Il is only the ignorant Church.
with this order thereon, three weeks successively
man who condemns without knowledge,
Arrangements have been made for a some 1200 guests have been invited to in the new church much to the satisfaction in the Richmond Bee, a newspaper printed in
participate
in
the
festivities.
Under
these
Richmond,
that all persons interested may attend
who rebukes without understanding the Union Memorial service, to be observed circumstances it is but reasonable to ex of his hearers. He is a native of the on the first Tuesday of June next, at a Court ot
Probate then to be holden at Bath, amt shew
town
and
his
friend,
feel
safe
in
indicating
next
Sunday
at
the
Free
Baptist
church.
occasiOn of an offence.”
pect that tile event will be an enjoyable
cause, if any, why thc prayer of saiil petition
Sermon, by R. W. Churchill, to com one in spite of the bad weather, and that for him a bright career in the ministry.
should not be granted.
Nona of Veterans.
WM.T. HALL, Judge.
B.
mence at two o’clock, p. in. Comrades al! who attend will be well repaid for
A true copy attest:
Several young men of this village met will report, at the Loan and Building room
CYRUS W. LONGLEY', Register.
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L. D. Conk and William Palmer, of
last evening at the office ot the RICHMOND at one o’clock, p. m., and attend the their time and trouble. We are requested
to
state
that
the
Odd
Fellows
’
hall
will
Gardiner, and Mr. Quimby, formerly of Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
Bke, for the purpose of organizing an service in a body.
be open this evening, and that overcoats
Encampment of the Sons of Veterans.
Ou Memorial Day, ladies furnishing and wraps left in it wilj be carefully look the DeWitt House iu Lewiston, were
held at Bath, within and for the Coun
among the strangers who witnessed the
We understand that it was decided to flowers for the occasion are requested to
ty of Sagadahoc, on the first Tuesday of
name the order lhe Newell Encampment, forward their contributions to the Loan ed after. Other arrangements tor the launching of the ship yesterday forenoon.
May, A. D. 1884.
comfort
aud
convenience
of
the
guests,
and that much interest was manifested in aud Building room, as early as nine
G. DARRAH, executor of the last will and
testament of Susan Darrah late of Richmond
the undertaking. The following named o’clock, a. m. Ex-soldiers and Sons of will be made as the exigences of the case
Qied
in said county, deceased, having presented his
demand.
gentlemen have been chosen olIicers of Veterans are desired to meet at the same
second and final account of administration of the
estate of said deceased for allowance:
Accidents.
In
Richmond,
May
20th
Millett
Thurlow,
aged
65
the organization :
place at one o’clock, p. m.
Ordered, that the said Executor give notice
Last Sunday evening, Mr. C. G. yearsF. L. Donnell. Captain.
In BowdoinMay 9th,EstherBuker; aged83years, to all persons interested, by causing a copy ot
this order to be published three weeks successlveBowman, while crossing Front street i9 months and 12 days.
J. A. Proctor, First Lieutenant.
ly in the Richmond Bek printed at Richmond,
The ship Commodore T. II. Allen was near the entrance to Springer’s brick-yard,
In Richmond, Muy 20th, infant daughter of Cal that
E.,H. Starbird, Second Lieutenant.
thcy may appear nt a Probate Court to be
vin and Iva Bickford; itged 10 months.
launched
yesterday
forenoon
from
the
at Bath, in said county, on the first Tuesday
was run into by a team belonging to Mr. In Richmond, May !3th, John Stewart; aged 57 held
Preston Farrar, Chaplain.
of
June
next, at nine of the clock in the fore
yard of 1’. ,J. Southard & Son. I? or A. P. Jcwett. In the carriage were Mr. years.
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
H. 11. Dunston, Surgeon.
same should not be allowed.
hours before the event, the adjacent and Mrs. .Jewett, and a youth who was
WM.T. II ALL, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
mont* numbers fourteen members, who wharfs and banks were covered with a handling tne rcins. In the confusion I
CYRUS
W.
LONGLEY,
Register.
3t46
crowd
of
spectators,
whose
patience
was
which followed, the carriage was over’ I
will be mustered in next Tuesday evening.
at
length
rewarded
by
a
sight
of
thc
finest
turned
and
one
of
its
wheels
smashed.
It is hoped that every soldier’s son in
Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
None of the occupants Were hurt, and
Richmond will join lhe ranks, aud make launch ever witnessed in Richmond.
held at Bath, within and for the County
So excellent were the arrangements, Mr. Bowman was injured but slightly.
Very Lon for Cash or on Installments.
the Newell Encampment an organization
of Sagadahoc on the first Tuesday of
and
so
carefully
was
everything
looked
which shall be a credit to the place, and a
Personal..
May A. D. 1884.
flourishing branch of an order which after, that when the ship was in the wat
Alluding to thc appointments of the .
DWIN TOTM AN administrator on the estate
commends itself to all patriotic citizens. er, the tug, Knickerbocker, that had been staff of the Colonel commanding the TUNING AND REPAIRING DONE Al
of Henry Totman late of Richmond iu said
engaged to assist in handling the ship,
county, deceased, having presented his first ac
Sons
of Veterans in Gardiner, the Kenne
SHORT
NOTIE.
count
of adminiStration of thc estate of said <ieYesterday afternoon at tne shoe factory, found little to do beyond checking her.
ceased for allowance:
bec Reporter says : "We notice the name
Frank A.
cutting out The ship was hauled alongside the wharf
Ordered, that the said administrator give notic®.
of Harry Hooker of this city as aid-deto all persons interested, by causing a copy o*
die, and the by means of her own powerful engine,
camp, with rank of First Lieutenant.
ayOrders by mail promptly attended to-ifA
this order to be published three weeks successive"
cut all the and in less than twenty minutes after
ly in the, Richmond Bee printed
printeel at Richmond that
Harry has many friends in Richmond
they may appear at a Probate
Probate, court Io
to be held at
leaving the ways, was snug in her berth.
Batn,
... Juno
..... ..
Bath, in
iu said county, on the first Tuesday of
who will be glad to hear of his promo
from his left. His waunds were dressed The Allen is one of the largest ships ever
next(> at nine of the clock in the forenoon',
tion.
and shew cause, if any they hav,e, why the same
bv Dr. Price. Frank has many friends
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STANDARD PIANOS & ORGANS

E

built on tlie Kennebec, and is well worthy
in the village who will sympathize with of a longer description than can be afford
A harp and viOlin made sweet music on
him in his severe afiliction.
ed her at present.
the street this morning.

should not be allowed.

DRESDEN

MAINE

WM. T. HALL, Judge.

A true copy,—attest:
CYRUS W. LONQL
LONGLEY, Register.
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RICHMOND OPERA HOUSE

Warm weather.
The tides are unusually high.
Many stangers are in town.
Fishermen report a fine run of shad.
The straw hat is coming to the front.
Strawberries retail at 25 cents a box.
The Boston steamer is heavily freighted
every trip.
Dry goods dealers report an increase
of business.
J. L. Pushard has shipped 25,000 shad
to Boston this week.
Gardiner COombs has painted his
(Jwelling on White street.
Frank Tibbetts is selling oranges on
the street ; 12 for a quarter.
The crowd that gathered yesterday to
witness the ship launch was unusually
large.
The shoe shipments for the week ending
May 22d were 50 cases and 3G pgirs ; or
8,03G pairs.
A street lamp has been elevated near
the dwelling of Mrs. Samuel Brown, on
Centre street.
The workmen engaged in building the
Congregational chapel, arc making satis
factory prOgress.
T. M. Rollins, of Augusta, has offered
Daniel Clarke $1,000 for his interest in a
patent carriage jack.
Strangers living ten miles from Rich
mond, came to town yesterday tO witness
the launching of the ship.
Stephens & Co., Of Belgrade, exhibit
fine specimens of pressed brick at the
grocers’ store of A. L. Theobald.
The Free Baptist circle met Wednes
day evening at the home of Mrs. James
II. Webber. The Occasion was a pleas*
ant cne.
J. A. Procter has procured a lawn ten
nis set. The game is new to this village,
and affords much amusement for the
young people.
A gang of gipsies are encamped on the
outskirts of the village. The male mem
bers of thc company are anxious tO swap
horses, as usual.
Yesterday morning, Geo. M. Hager
was seen starting out to cut his hay.
This, we take it, is a sure sign that the
heart of winter is broken.
Unless we are greatly mistaken,—and
the Lord knows we are liable to be,—
John Green is prepared to furnish bay
sand at G cents per bushel.
Chas. M. Foster has turned his deer out
to grass. We wish to mention, however,
that the creature is surrounded by a wire
fence that is not easily scaled.
The members of the Congregational
AT
parish will hold an adjourned meeting to
morrow evening at the church. The
meeting will begin at 7 o’clock.
W. F. Tebbitts will Jlave charge of the
supper this evening at the Opera House.
Frank is tn experienced caterer, and wlll
see to it that no guest goes away hungry.
The walls Of the mill brook bridge are
beginning to loosen, and the authorities
will be obliged to repair them at once.
The bridge was newly covered a year ago.
A. P. Willis has provided side wheels
for a small row boat called the "Midget.”
The wheels, which are easily operated by
a crank, send the little craft along at a
lively rate.
,Repairs amounting to $600 are to be
made On the Free Baptist church. Sub
scription papers are iu circulation, and
the sum of $300 has bcen raised toward
defraying expenses.
LOst, On the road leading frem this vil
lage to the RichmOlld ferry, a sewing
machine drawer with nickle handles: the
finder will be suitably rewarded by leav
ing the same at the clothing store of T.
G. Herbert.
The Corinne Merry-Makers gave two
performances on Monday and Tuesday
evenings, at the Opera House. Each
entertainment was excellent in its way,
^tnd deserving Of a larger audience than
was present on either OccasiOn.
0-0 TO
C. W. Jack displays a new sign at his
shoe stOre On Main street. He has also
engaged the services of Mr. Geo. Banks,
who will attend to the mending of boots
and shoes. If Charley doesn’t have his
share of business, it wont be his fault.
Next Door to P ost Office.
The Richmond Division, organized
sOinc five months ago, has now a membershis of 85.
Four candidates were
initiated last Friday evening, and the so _
ciety now has fifteen applications for ad.
mission. May the good work continue
New ADVERTISEMENTS.—Attention is
called to a change in the announcement
of C. W. Jack. .. .Madame Amy Sherwin
assisted by a fine array of talent, is an
nounced to give a concert at the Rich
mond Opera House on the evening of
NEW FLA QUES
May 10th : All loVers of vocal and instru
mental music are advised to attend the
FOR
entertainment... .F. M. Glass & Co ad
vertise a closing out sale of groceries etc. ; OIL
PAINTING;
Low prices may be expected.... A. G.
AT
Thomas advertises a house for sale at a
reasonable price. ... Notice an entire
A. BEALE’S.
change in the announcement Of G. A. C.
Beale.
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MEMORIAL.

DUE HJMHED TUESDAY JUNE 10, 1884
Grand Vocal and. Instrumental
Cents.
Buy One Dollars
worth of goods.

DAY,

CONCERTI
THE LAST APPEARANCE OF

Estimate on Capacity of

POT,

COFFEE

White Gloves

Over my Window.

the celebrated VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
First appearance in two years of

First appearance of the

Cornet Soloist.

------- 0-------

lst Premium, Nice Hanging
Lamp, Value $6.25.
2d Premium, Nice Toilet Set,
Value $4.00.
3d Premium, Nice Glass Set,
Value $1.50.

COLLEGE

BOWDOIN

QUARTETTE

---------AND---------

Miss

K.

V a nna h

Pianist and accompanist. Further particulars and programme
in a later issue of the Richmond BEE.
------1 have the------

Reserved Seats
STOCK Admission

LARGEST

And Assortment .in Town.

35 & 50 cents
25 cents.

-

Sale of seats will commence at Geo. A. Beale’s Bookstore on
Monday May 26th., 1884.
i"-—, ------------i-----------

Ware

WHOLESALE.

BUB BERS,

The

11

FIREWORKS, CROCKERY & GLASS

S

First appearance in

MR. ALFRED DE SEVE

----- o—

RANDLETTE’S

:FOR:=

SEERWIN,

Prior to her Departure for Europe.
Richmond of

And Hats,

G. A. BEALE.

AMY

MADAME

MARKED

DO'WN.

J. S. CHAPMAN

TOO N E W

BIRD

CAGES !

ANY

AT

G.

REALE’S

A.

------- TO SELL-------

CLOSING OUT

-----0-----

DRY & FANCY GOODS
Cheaper than WE Will.

CANNED GOODS LOW
---- 0-----

Cheap.

Molasses

SALE!!
As we wish to make a

—-0----

CHANGE

2 TON SUGAR VERY LOW.

I have a large STOCK JUST RECEIVED
AT

BOTTOM

barrels

PRICES.

Pleate call and examine my Stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
ADD

GOODS
' NOT

PROVING SATISFACTORY
CAN BE

IN

BUSINESS •HONEY

m

STORE

OIN THE

J.

WE SHALL

S.

AND

REEUNPPR.

CHAPMAN.
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STATE OF MAINE.
PROBATE COURT,
May Term, 1884.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Harriet E. Boynton late of Richmond in said county, deceased,
having been presented for Probate,
,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a copy
ot this order three weeks successively in the
Richmond Bee a newspaper printed at Richmond
in said county, that they appear at a Probate
court to be held at Bath, within and for said county, on the first Tuesday of June next, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, against the same.
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
3t46
Sagadahoc, ss.,

Our Entire Stock of
Teas, Coffee, Confectionery,
Nuts, Etc., And other
articles to numerous
to mention.

C. W. JACK’S,
FEW

POTATOES

20 Cents per bushel.

G RO C ERIES
AT

Reduced

Rates!

Goods delivered.

F. M. CLASS & CO.

47 3w

LONDON TONIC PILLS

FAWS I

For DYSPEPSIA,

S* AL

WHOLESALE
TERMS

AND

RETA1L.

CASH.

I mean business, CAEE
ANR SEE.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK,

II. C. REED.

A

HEADACHE

BACKACHE, CONSTIPA
TION, PILES, KIDNEY
and LIVER TROU
BLE, and BILLIOUSNESS.

lhese pills are gelatine coated consequently
easily digested and soon absorbed. We could
furnish testimonials by the hundred. We
could furnish as many more ifthey were worth
less. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded.

HEADQUARTERS 1 I
FOR

FISHING TACKLE,!
AT

to

I

® I

NOW READY,

tfATT A
WAGON JACKS, at
FOr sale by all druggists.
J. G. C. FARNHAM’S and
Prescribed by many of the leading physi C. W.LAilI*
J Ack’s, one door west of Post Office.
47 tf
DANIEL CLARK.
cians of Maine.
tf31

fflff MOK on H EADQUARTERS

Poetry.
LEAP YEAR.
She got mad
Begun to cry,
Other tactics
Though^, she’d try.

Nice room,
Easy chair,
Old bach
Sitting there.

Old bach
Begins to snore,
Gentle rap
At the door

Years you’ve called
Every night,
As if you had
Perfect right.

Enter maid
Rather old,
With a look of
Love untold.

Why you came
Lord only knows,
Never once
Did you propose.

ConverSc awhile
This and that,
Close to him
Old maid sat.

Now ’tis Leap Year
By heaven above,
I shall tell you
Of my love.

She talked on
Sentimental.
He didn’t care
Continental.

Then there was
An awful crash,
He had leaped
Through the sash.

For the Next

BARGAINS In BLACK SILKS.
A fine Black Silk only 75 cts.,
worth $1.00.
Extra Black Silk $T.00, worth
$1.50.
One lot Black Rhadamer $1.25,
worth $1.62.
One Special lot Black Silks from
$1.37 to $2.50 per yard. For
which we give a written war
rant with every Dress Pattern
that it will not

Funeral next day
At eleven,
Old bach
Safe in heaven.

A CONGRESSMAN’S ADIEU.
Talk to me about the tariff,
Tell me of its wonders now,
For a martyr’s crown 1’11 wear if
Angels place one on my brow.
I have labored long in Congress,
Oft my mind has been adrift;
Heavy speeches did my tongue press,
When I could my voice uplift.

Steep my soul with talk of tariff,
Whisper “Revenue” once more;
For I want to raise a scare if
E’er I reach the golden shore.

1 am dylng, Congress, dying,
Never more my breath you’ll smell:
All my hopes of fame are flying—
Tariff, revenue, farewell!
—JV. 1'. Journal,

facctia.
Sweet are the uses of adversity, but
most people prefer sugar.
As Buffalo Bill is a fine marksman it is
something of a wonder that he doesn’t
shoot the hat he wears.
"Will you name the bones of the
skull?" "I’ve got them all in my head,
Professor, but can’t give them.”
A Boston girl fell iu lore with a gray
haired old man and some of her acquain
tance were mean enough to say th. t she
had the antique craze.
A Rhode Island editor was paralyzed
while out driving iu his carriage. The
fact that he owned a carriage has para
lyzed all the other editors.

A dead frog was found in a church
organ in Georgia. It is supposed that
the creature was frightened to death by
a row at a choir rehearsal.
Smith—"What fiery red hair that girl
has. Looks as it she were ablaze. Do
you know her?’’ Jones—"Oh, yes;
she is an old flame of mine.”
A New York man who was married in
the morning was a maniac before night.
Don’t get married in the morning. It
gives the bride’s mother a whole day to
talk to you.
The lives of all newspaper men are
made happy at some time or other by some
delightful persons who like to warn tne
company with "Better look out—he’ll put
your name in the paper!’’
An Arkansaw grand-jury has indicted
a justice of the peace lor attempting to
play on a clarionet. This will for a time
satisfy the country that the grand-jury
system is not an entire failure.
In the blizzard country. Man, point
ing musingly over the hills and far away :
"Yes, I came West to look after my
property. I am looking after it now.
There go the house and barn !”
"What are you going to do when you
are a man ?” asked a gentleman of a fouryear-oid youngster. .Alter a moment of
deep thought : "Well, I guess I will be
the father of some other little boy.’’
A New Work woman advertised for a
governess for her children "who will be
like minded with Christ and take her
meals in^ the kitchen.” There is a good
deal of that kind of Christianity in New
York.
“What kind of sauce will you have
with your steak?” asked the waiter of a
diner in a lestaurant where Hle condi
ments were served with the others. "If
the steak is as tough as yesterday’s, send
in a couple of circular saws.”
"Doctor,” said the grateful patient,
seizing the physician’s hand, "I shall
never forget that to you I owe my life.”
"You exaggerate,” stud the doctor mild
ly ; "Y'ou only owe me fur fifteen visits;
that is the point which I hope you will
not fail tn remember.”
A. husband agreed to count 100 when
ever he got a little provoked and Ids
wife nas to do the same. The other day
he became annoyed over a contrary
stovepipe and his wife shouted, ‘'Now
count 100!’’ and he did so, while she
stood by laughing at him. Did it ap
pease his wrath? Oh, dear, no! He gol
madder and madder, and as the Inst note
died away he kicked the top off the stove,
killed a fine Maltese mouser and laid
waste over fi\e hundred dollars’ worth
of ne.w kitchen Im nil ure.

Dress Goods Department

SIXTY

DAYS,

-------- AT--------

O

G. A. BEALE,

Sec the following

nsn
$2.50 former price
Men’s Kip Boots,
3.00
“ Calf “
2.75
"
“
“
“ Bals,
30
“
“
“
SUppers,
2.00
“
“
Boys’ Kip Boots,
2.00
“
“
(aif Bals,
Childrens’ Peb.Goat Button, 1.25
2.50
“
“
Ladles’ Fine Kid Button,
1.00
“
’*
“
Walking Shoes,
2.00
“
“
“
Kid Button,
75
“
“
Serge Button,
LOO
“
“
“
vassar Ties,
30
“
“
“
Slippers,
65
“
“
Misses’ Split. Bals,
1.00
“
“
“
Kid Button,
60
“
“
“
Slippers,

$3.25
3.50
3.50
50
2.50
2.50
1.50
3.05
1.40
2.50
1.75
l.4o
50
1.00
1.25
75

Our Stock of Dress Goods is
the finest ever shown in town Other Goods in this Line will
and our prices Will be found be sold correspondingly Low.
beloW the lowest.
AND EXAMINE
Bargains in Black Cashmercs. CALL
Bargains in Black Goods of
every description.
One lot of Nun’s veiling all
Wool, 22 inches wide, Pink,
Light Blue, Black and White
29
25 cts. per yard. Great Bar
MAIN
ST.
gains.
One lot of Dress Goods 24 in
ches wide, one half wool, for I). AV. ALEXANDER,
10 cts. per yard.
Flannel Dress goods from 15 cts.
DEALER IN
to $1.00 per yard.
One Iot of Ladies Cloths, all
shades 54 inches Wide, $1.00 R &W FUR SKINS,
per yard worth $1.50.

RICHMOA II,

SLA LEB,

T. G. Herbert’s,

RICHMOND, ME.

CWAKIWS., IRON VASES
We have the best selected stock

RICHMOND,

SCHOOL
BOOKS
Blank BOOks,

Pass BOORiS,
Mein. BOOks,

We have for this season’s trade
thc largest, finest and most
varied assortment of Silk and
Lisle Gloves ever shown in
the State.

In this department we offer
many bargains in Ladies’
Fancy Colored Hose in new
styles and colors, 25 cts.
Ladies’ Brilliant Lisle Hose in
all colors, 50 cts. Great Bar
gains.
Ladies’ Extra Fine Lislc Hose
75 cts., regular $1.00 quality.
A very line Silk Hose in al]
colors $1.25 per pair.
Misses Hose in great variety in
Cotton and Lislc at bottom
prices.
Just received a largo line of
Parasols.
One lot more of that Twilled
Crash 25 yards for $1.00.
AH Linen Table Covers 10-4
$1.00 each.
8 oz. Duck for Boat Sails.
Do not forgot our job in Gents’
Woolen Goods at 50 cts. on
the $1.00.

SMITH & HALL
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,
RICHMOND,. MAINE

-

RICHMOND MARBLE WORKS,
E. C. Boston, Propr.

MAINE.

FuneraIs,

W.E.MORTON* CO.,
OF Portland,
To take Orders at the same price given at
their store.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Farm For Sale.
HE farm known as thc John Jackson farm

three miles north of Richmond VilTsituated
lage. Is suitably divided into tilage pasturage

and wood land. Contains eighty acre's, with
house, ell. wood-house, carriage-house and two
barns. Also two wells of water. Will be sold
together with farming tools nn<l hay if desired.
For further particulars inquire of

C. H. JACKSON,

42 tf

Richmond, Me.

Pasturage.

HOSE in want of pasturage for Cows, will do
well to call on Capt. Jefferson Hathorn, who
hasti good pasture, near the village, with plenty
of water. Terms eight dollars in advance or ten
at the end of the Season.
-12 Gt

WHITE WIIE.AT

MIDDLINGS
------------------- AT-------------------

WHITE & THURLOW’S GRIST MILL
------ OUR M2OTTO:-------

CLOSING OUT RICHARDS’

6‘We Strive to Please!”

i

VERY LOW

,
For

40

DAYS, to
room for

give

ROOIC.-«

------o-----This is to inform my customers and the public
generally that I Shall keep in addition to my
stock of

DRY

GOODS,

A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES.
--------O--------

BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN
EXCHANE FOR GOODS.

SPRING GOODS.
I HAVE A LARGES ASSORTMENT
OF t

W eddings

And other occasions.
---- 0-----I have made arrangements with

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
BOX STATIOHERY, T

--------- AND1--------i of Black Cloakings that can
ORNAMENTAL BOUQUET HOLDERS,
be found in any store on the
river, including a large assort--------- FOR---------inent of Ottoman Cloths, Cemeteries, Lawns and Flow
.Diagonals, Tricot, Basket,
er Gardens.
Cloths,and a variety of Fancy These Ornaments are of the latest improved BASE BALL GOODS,
being provided with reservoirs capable
weaves, also a large assort patterns,
of holding enough moisture to last the flowers
Periodicals, Dftily Papers, Etc.,
ment of Colored Cloakings in and plants a week or longer.
Etc.. Etc.,
all the new colors and at bot
Call and Examine at thc
tom prices.

GLOVE DEPAPTT',.

MAINE

PRICES GUARANTEED

------------------ AT------------------

We would call special attention
to our complete line of Wool
75 TONS
Square and Long Shawls in
all the popular brands which St. Louis White Wheat Shorts,
we offer at the lowest cash
——AT------prices; also a line of Light
Blue, Cardinal, Pink, Black WHOLESALE A' RETAIL,
and White Cashmere Shawls
-----Al’----which are so fashionable this
WHITE&THUftLOW ’S KAWAT
season.

-

-

-

MAIN STREET,

PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE OB
TAINED ELSEWHERE

SHEETINGS,
Richmond,
Main.©, HARMON ^MITH.
TABLE L5NEHS,
P. S. HODINS ON,
TOWELS,
DRESS GOODS, ICE RUNS ANU SCRAPERS, GRAS'S SEED
Shirtings, Woolen
sash, noons amd bunds.
--------- MANUFACTURKR

OF---------

—Of the best—

Ever ottered to the Farmers of Richmond,
just received

and
Straight
and
Cloth, etc.
* Planing
-------- AT-------Crooked Sawing done at Short
Notice.
Best Prints,
5cts
WHITE
&
THURLOW’S
6m30
Fruit of the Loom,
8 cts
BRIDGE STREET,
HOUSE
FOR
SALE.
Dress Cambrics,
7cts
GARDINER - - - - MAINE.
6m2o
Good 40 in. Sheeting, 7 1-2 cts
~~I()n EImball street.
Contains
eight rooms completely finished
and supplied with a 11 modern conveniences. A
By the piece.
HOUSE LOTS FOB good
cellar and stable connected with tlie house.
HARMON
Main Struct,

-

SALE

SMITH,
-

Richmond.

At.South End.

Inquire of

<0. M. G AUBERT.
42 tf

Lol 4x10 rods, affording an excellent chance tor a
garden. The property will bo soId at a bargain
and on easy terms for'payment. For further part ielars apply to
47 tf A. (,. THOMAS, Colby Court, Richmond

